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Abstract
There is little evidence regarding primary healthcare team members’ perceptions concerning palliative care consultation team
(PCCT) and palliative care (PC) issues on their own wards.
Purpose This study aimed to study whether a PCCT can influence and change primary healthcare team members’ perceptions regarding the palliative care at the end of life they are
providing to patients in their own acute wards.
Methods The intervention was a PCCT visiting surgical and
internal medicine wards in 1 year. We used a quasiexperimental design with pre-post-testing, measuring at baseline,
and after 1 year’s intervention. A questionnaire was answered by
all primary healthcare team members in three acute wards.
Results A total of 252 team members (pre-post-intervention
n = 132/n = 120) participated in the study. Overall, 11 of the
12 statements scored significantly higher after the intervention
than before. Responses varied significantly between different
professions and depending on the number of dying patients
cared for during the last month. The five with the highest Wald
values were as follows: the presence of a break point dialogue
with a patient, where the changed aim and focus of care was
discussed; early detection of impending death; adequate
symptom relief and psychological and existential issues.
Conclusion It is possible to change perceptions about end-oflife care in primary healthcare team members on acute wards.
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Palliative care consultation teams should be a natural part
wherever dying patients are cared for.
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Introduction
Palliative care (PC) has its own definition according to the
WHO [1] and is suitable when a patient has a serious, longlasting disease or a life-threatening disease or is at the end of
life. PC services in many countries have developed to include
inpatient care, home care, community care and acute hospital
consultancy care to enable access to PC principles across most
healthcare settings in order to meet the complex needs of patients and families. In some countries, PC services have rapidly been developed and implemented [2–4]; e.g. in Japan,
99 % of the country’s regional cancer centres had some kind
of palliative care consultation teams (PCCTs). Studies from
California reported that 44 % (n = 141) of California hospitals
had a PC program [4] in 2007, but in 2011, the expansion of
these programs had stopped increasing [5]. The most common
type of PC service in California was an inpatient consultation
team. Members in PCCT may differ and might include only
physicians or nurses/nurse practitioners, or both, sometimes
augmented with another profession [2, 4–9].
When introducing PCCT, patients’ symptom relief has
been improved [10, 11]; a significant decrease was observed
for pain, nausea, depression, anxiety and somnolence as well
as in the number of uncontrolled symptoms and in the symptom distress score [10, 12, 13]. The patients’ perception of
their general well-being and satisfaction with their care experience had also improved [12, 14]. Although most studies
suggest that patients benefit from PC, there are studies
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reporting no differences/improvements in symptom scores
[14, 15]. In addition, PCCTs are reported to be up-to-date
Bdo not resuscitate/do not intubate^ orders and up-to-date
comfort care orders, and that patients were referred for hospice
care [10, 16], but less admitted to, or to die in intensive care
units [14, 17–19]. The recommendations provided by the
PCCT were implemented in 88–90 % of cases by the primary
team [10]. PCCTs also seem to be cost effective, compared to
match controls without PCCT; PC cases in hospitals had a
significantly lower cost per day, ranging from US$279 to
US$464/day [10, 18–20].
Unmet PC needs among dying patients in hospitals have
also been identified [21]. It is also known that team members
in settings other than specialised PC might not prioritise PC,
do not recognise PC team competencies or are uninterested in
PC competencies [21, 22]. Sometimes, acute care and PC are
described as different incompatible cultures, with contrasts
and contradictions [23]. It is therefore a delicate didactic question whether it is possible for PC competencies to influence
the acute care culture and its perceptions about PC. Another
question is whether it is possible to improve primary
healthcare team members by educating them to handle PC
issues better.
There is little evidence regarding primary healthcare team
members’ perceptions concerning PCCT and PC issues on
their own wards. The available studies report that PCCTs are
expected by primary healthcare team members to be experts in
managing difficult symptoms and complex psychosocial
problems, in communication and emotional support and to
clarify care goals [3, 8, 11, 14]. In one survey, more than
90 % of the primary team member respondents considered
the effect of the PCCT as excellent or good and were satisfied
with the support provided [15]. Primary healthcare team members concluded that PCCT should be visible in the wards, be
responsive and be easily accessible [24]. However, conflicting
results were also identified; in particular, whether specialists
should be providing generalist PC (such as basic psychological support) that was neglected by ward teams, as well as
conflicts about the implementation of specialist advice by referrers. These results, on the borders between generalist and
specialist provision, provide insights into the different care
cultures [24].
Based on the previously mentioned research [24], and the
fact that there are few reports on PCCT impacts on staff perception [25] about PC in their own settings, our study focuses
on the impact PCCTs might have to change primary
healthcare team members’ perceptions about PC offered to
patients at their own unit. The current study reports quantitative results from a larger study, where the focus has been to
implement PCCT on internal medicine and surgical wards.
Although there is evidence about the benefits and effectiveness of PCCT, this study will focus on whether primary
healthcare team members perceive that the PC at the end of
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life they are providing on their wards has changed since the
implementation of a PCCT, with regard to communication,
patient symptoms, family support, documentation, planning
and teamwork in their daily care practise after 1 year’s intervention. We also wanted to study if profession, years of working experience and caring experience of dying patients influenced the participants’ responses. Has the intervention
changed the quality of the PC at the end of life provided
according to primary healthcare team members’ perceptions?
Our hypothesis is that this intervention will positively change
primary healthcare team members’ perceptions about the PC
they are providing to patients in their own wards. This hypothesis is based on Dewey’s theory [26, 27] that learning is a
social and interactive process, where experience and knowledge are intertwined and developed together.

Methods
Design
A quasi-experimental design, with pre-post-comparisons, was
used.
Setting
One county in the southeast of Sweden (population approx.
400,000) was chosen. A request from the governing politicians in this county is that high-quality PC should progressively become available to the wider intended group, regardless of where the care is given [28]. The target group in this
study was primary healthcare team members on one acute
internal medical ward and two surgical wards of a local hospital, where general internal medicine patients (cancer, lung
diseases, kidney diseases) and general surgical patients (cancer, GI diseases, urological) in all phases of their disease were
cared for. Primary healthcare team members in the wards were
nurses, assistant nurses, physicians and physiotherapists and
had basic skills in PC [29, 30].
The intervention
The intervention was developed by a regional multidisciplinary team, designed with the purpose of enabling the primary
healthcare team members to make positive changes in their
clinical practise and the PC they provided in acute wards. An
integrative bedside education approach was used, where physicians and nurses specialised in PC and with long experience
in PC tried to embed PC principles and interventions into daily
practise. PCCT visited the wards and were available between
1 and 8 h/week in 1 year (m = 6.5 h/week), taking part in
reports, rounds and communications, with the aim of educating primary healthcare team members in PC. Specific aims
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were to highlight physical, psychological, social and existential needs in dying patients on the local wards (WHO) by
educating primary healthcare team members in the areas of
symptom management, improved communication skills and
the provision of support to patients and family members, as
well as identifying patients at risk for poor outcomes, who
may benefit from a PC consultation. PCCT supported primary
healthcare team members for example when communicating
with patients. The primary team could also ask for specific
education for all team members in the wards. Education in
PC philosophy, pain management and mouth care were provided (total 48 h). The pedagogical idea was inspired by
Dewey [26, 27], who claims that experience and knowledge
are intertwined and developed together. Knowledge should be
gained in social processes together with others, and he emphasises changes without causing commotion. When integrating
new knowledge and comparing it with reality and its consequences, people reconstruct their picture of reality.
Participants need to be introduced to the problem, discuss it,
argue, negotiate and agree on a solution. Another important
aspect in this pedagogical mindset is the evaluation, in the
current study, after trying a new way of working. The intervention continued during the course of 1 year.

responsible and the patient about the stance transition to PC at
end of life, where the content of the continued care is discussed
based on the patient’s condition, needs and desires [31]. This
was followed by statements on symptoms, family support, documentation, planning and teamwork. Each statement started
with, BOn our ward there is…^, with examples about communication, teamwork etc., in order to capture team members’
own perceptions of the PC at the end of life they were providing
themselves in their wards (Likert scale ranging from never (1)
to always (6)) (see Table 4). The following is an example of
how the questions were formulated: Bon our ward patients in
palliative end-of-life care are given adequate symptom relief^.
Higher scores indicate more favourable responses.
To achieve content validity of the questions, the items
were critically discussed among two physicians, two nurses
and two researchers (all PC specialists) in order to evaluate
the appropriateness and the understanding of the questions.
These persons were chosen because they had experience in
both specialised PC and PC in acute wards. Only small
changes were suggested. The numbers of missing values
among the participants were generally small, ranging from
2 to 9 % (statements of family support/bereavement followup).

Sampling and data collection

Analysis

One hospital where a PCCT was available was chosen. The
project was assessed as being a quality improvement project,
and the head for each clinic approved the research ethics for
this study. All primary healthcare team members on duty in
one particular week were asked to participate and anonymously answer a questionnaire. The study was carried out in accordance with the code of ethics of the Declaration of Helsinki:
team members were informed orally and in writing about the
voluntariness, of their right to refuse to participate in the study
or to withdraw consent to participate at any time without reprisal. Data were collected in 2010–2012.
Inclusion criterion for participants was being a primary
healthcare team member caring for dying patients in an acute
ward. The participants completed a questionnaire at baseline
and then again after 1 year of ongoing intervention. For the
flowchart, see Fig. 1.
As there was no available questionnaire that covered the
area in this study, one was constructed by the authors to capture
the aim of the intervention, mainly based on the WHO definition of PC, and addressed primary healthcare team members’
perceptions regarding PC at the end of life that they provided to
patients on their own ward. In the questionnaire, five questions
concerned the team members’ sociodemographic data and one
question was about their interest in PC at the end of life. The
next 12 questions were statements concerning a number of
areas, including communication and break point dialogue; i.e.
a communication between the physician or attending physician

Descriptive statistics were calculated for the individual variables. Statistical tests were performed by Fisher’s exact test, T
test (non-paired, paired), the Wilcoxon rank-sum test and the
McNemar test, where appropriate.
As the responses were on a Likert scale, i.e. ordinal multinomial in nature, data were analysed using generalised linear
models, regression analyses with ordinal multinomial distribution and logit link and presented as Wald values. We conducted
two different analyses, using the responses to each one of the
12 statements. First, we analysed the responses as affected by
time (baseline vs after 1 year), profession (MD, nurse, assist.
nurse), Byears of experience working in healthcare^ and
Bnumber of patients^. Secondly, we analysed responses as affected by time (T), profession (O) and their interaction term (T
× O) and, based on the outcome, plotted relevant data. P values
<0.05 were considered to be significant. All statistical analyses
were performed using the Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences (SPSS, version 20; IBM, USA) and STATISTICA
(StatSoft Inc. STATISTICA version 10.0. Tulsa, USA).

Results
Study population
Background data for the 252 participants (baseline n = 132/
post-intervention n = 120) who comprise the study sample are
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Fig. 1 Flowchart illustrating the
sampling procedure

Assessed for eligibility (n=169)

Enrollment

Excluded, not in duty, sick
leave (n=17)

Intervention
Declined to participate in
intervention (n=20)

Asked about intervenon
(n=152)

Follow-Up
Lost to follow-up (n=17)
Discontinued intervention
(n=15)

Completed intervenon
(n=132)

Analysis

Analysed (n=120)

presented in Table 1. Response rate at baseline was 78 % and
after the intervention 85 %. Participating females were 89/
86 %, and the largest professional group was the nurses 54/

63 %. No significant differences were found between participants’ sociodemographic data from baseline compared to
those participating after 1 year.

Table 1 Sociodemographic data
of the participants at baseline and
after the intervention

Total sample
n = 252
Gender
Males
Females
Age in years (m)
Years of experience working in health care
Profession
Physicians (%)
Nurses (%)
Assistant nurses (%)
Others (%)
How many dying patients have you cared
for the last month? Mean/median
Interest in palliative care Mean/median
(SD) (never (1)–always (6))
NS non-significant
*P ≤ 0.05; **P ≤ 0.01; ***P ≤ 0.001

Baseline
n = 132

After 1 year
n = 120

P value

30 (12)

14 (11)

16 (13)

1.0 NS

220 (87)
39.9
14.8

117 (88)
41
16.0

103 (86)
40
14.1

1.0 NS
0.414 NS
0.30 NS

34 (13)
146 (58)
67 (27)
5 (2)
2.1/2

19 (14)
71 (54)
39 (30)
3 (2)
2.2/2

15 (13)
75 (63)
28 (23)
2 (1)
2.1/2

0.317 NS
0.317 NS
1.00 NS
1.0 NS
0.563 NS

4.12/4

4.2/4 (±1.14)

4.0/4 (±1.17)

0.385 NS
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Profession and working experience
Overall, 11 of the 12 statements regarding primary healthcare
team members’ perceptions of PC at the end of life at their
own ward scored significantly higher after the intervention
than before (Table 2). For 9 of the 12 questions, responses
varied significantly among professions and depending on
number of dying patients cared for during the last month.
The five with highest Wald values were break point dialogue
(35.62; P < 0.001); early detection of impending death (28.09;
P < 0.001); a properly functioning teamwork (25.99;
P < 0.001); adequate symptom relief (20.78; P < 0.001) and
psychological and existential issues (19.20; P < 0.001)
(Table 2). In contrast, Byears of working experience^ was
insignificant (Table 2). Regarding the Bnumber of dying patients cared for during the last month^, the highest Wald
values were available bereavement follow-up (26.43;
P < 0.001); adequate symptom relief (17.01; P < 0.001) and
a properly functioning teamwork (16.01; P < 0.001).
As Bprofession^ had such a profound effect, we then ran
separate analyses of time and profession. In these analyses, no
question had a significant interaction (Table 3), i.e. team members with different Bprofessions^ do not perceive changes differently. In these models, which did not account for Bnumber
of dying patients cared for the last month^, 8 of 12 questions
scored a significant increase after intervention and 5 of these

stand out with large Wald values: planning discharge of patients (15.09; P < 0.001), the overall question about good
quality in end-of-life care (14.34; P < 0.001), break point
dialogue (13.95; P < 0.001), support (13.53; P < 0.001) and
communication (11.64; P < 0.001) (Table 3). The professionwise change in response was invariably in the positive direction (Fig. 2).
Pre-post-analysis—total population
In the whole population, there were significant differences in 8
of the 12 statements. The highest levels of significance were
found in two statements—Bthe presence of good quality of
communication with patients and their family members^
(t = −3.09; P < 0.001) and in the overall question, Bpresence
of good quality in end-of-life care^ (t = −3.54; P < 0.001). No
significant change was seen for adequate symptom relief
(Table 4).

Discussion and conclusion
Discussion
This study showed that a palliative intervention based on
Dewey’s theory can change primary healthcare team

Table 2 Primary healthcare team members’ perceptions of palliative care at the end of life as affected by time (baseline vs after 1 year of intervention),
profession (MD, nurse, assist. nurse), Byears of experience working in healthcare^ and Bnumber of patients cared for^
Statements

Years of experience
working in healthcare

How many dying patients have
you cared for the last month?

Profession

Time point

Interest in palliative care
Adequate symptom relief provided at the unit
Break pointa dialogueb with patient conducted at the unit
Break pointa dialogueb where family members participate
Communication with patients and their family
Giving support to family members during care
Available bereavement follow-up
Documentation that support the work
A properly functioning teamwork
Planning discharge of patients
Early detection of impending death
Psychological and existential issues

0.37
0.02
1.69
4.38*(−)
0.12
3.46
2.19
1.24
1.24
0.02
0.45
0.47

3.03
17.01***(−)
0.16
0.04
5.94*(−)
11.46***(−)
26.43***(−)
1.18
16.01***(−)
9.89**(−)
11.09***(−)
5.90*(−)

1.23
20.78***
35.62***
9.37**
3.86
3.22
6.24*
4.06
25.99***
16.24***
28.09***
19.20***

0.11
4.49*(+)
20.85***(+)
5.13*(+)
15.08***(+)
13.96***(+)
5.35*(+)
5.71*(+)
10.93***(+)
12.67***(+)
2.12
7.37**(+)

In total, good quality in end-of-life care

0.13

8.42**(−)

18.23***

17.31***(+)

Outcome of ordinal multinomial regression analyses with four explanatory variables. Numbers are Wald values from the regression, and the sign
indicates the nature of the relationship
NS non-significant
*P ≤ 0.05; **P ≤ 0.01; ***P ≤ 0.001
a

Transition from curative intention to treat to palliative end-of-life care when the main goal of treatment should be changed from life prolonging to be
relieving [40]

b

A communication between the physician or attending physician responsible and patient (family member) about the stance transition to palliative care at
end of life, where the content of the continued care is discussed based on the patient’s condition, needs and desires [31]
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Table 3 Primary healthcare team
members’ perceptions of
palliative care at the end of life as
affected by type of profession
(MD, nurse, assist. nurse) and
time point (baseline vs after 1 year
of intervention)
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Statements

Profession

Time point

Profession × time

Interest
Symptom management
Break pointa dialogue patientb
Break pointa dialogue family

0.82
21.42***
38.57***
5.52

0.27
1.77
13.95***(+)
2.61

0.49
1.03
1.74
1.40

Communication

5.13

11.64***(+)

0.46

Support
Bereavement follow-up

11.31**
10.46**

13.53***(+)
3.60

3.23
2.21

Documentation that support the work
Properly functioning teamwork

3.05
35.32***

5.02*(+)
6.92**

0.37
0.41

Planning discharge of patients with short expected survival

14.27***

15.09***(+)

5.93

Early detection of impending death
Psychological and existential issues

33.43***
24.04***

0.74
6.18*(+)

0.12
0.50

Good quality in end-of-life care

31.22***

14.34***(+)

1.47

Results from ordinal multinomial regression analyses that involved two explanatory variables (profession, time
point) and their interaction; numbers are test statistics (Wald values) from the regression, and the sign indicates
whether there was an increase of decrease over time
NS non-significant
*P ≤ 0.05; **P ≤ 0.01; ***P ≤ 0.001
a

Transition from curative intention to treat to palliative end-of-life care when the main goal of treatment should be
changed from life-prolonging to be relieving [40]

b

A communication between the physician or attending physician responsible and patient (family member) about
the stance transition to palliative care at end of life, where the content of the continued care is discussed based on
the patient’s condition, needs and desires [31]

members’ perceptions, and also their own PC practises, at
the end of life in several areas. This means that part of our
hypothesis was confirmed. However, the increase was not
that high in all areas, for example the interest in PC at the
end of life did not change but was initially quite high. In the
current study, the communication areas had increased the
most, namely break point dialogues and overall communication. Recently, a systematic review explored the current
evidence for communication interventions at the end of life
and reported that the length of training could range from 3 h
to 4 days, but that no consistent relationship between length
of training and efficacy was apparent [32]. Communication
is an important area in PC, irrespective of profession and in
what setting the patient is cared for. There have been many
suggestions regarding how to improve communication
skills in the end-of-life context but not so many interventional studies with strong research designs; only 17 % of
healthcare professional interventions were evaluated in
RCTs [32]. Some studies with a similar design to the current study have shown increased confidence in end-of-life
care communication, although with quite different efforts
to improve the skills of both nurses [33] and physicians [32,
34, 35]. One study [36] concluded that all training enhances
skills, but it may only have a minor effect on clinical practise. Instead, these authors highlighted the role of clinical
supervision to enhance the clinical effectiveness of

communication skills. We agree with this, as it was one of
the reasons for providing education in the clinicians’ own
area, i.e. carrying out bedside education with a pedagogical
theory behind. When they are in their own area, it seems
possible to influence thoughts and perceptions by
emphasising these issues at the moment they are present.
The current study has not only focused on communication
but also on other topics, for example symptoms, support,
documentation and psychological and existential issues.
Previous communication interventions have had their main
target in oncology settings [32], while this study has a
wider focus, on both surgical and internal medicine wards,
where the team members are not only specialised in cancer
patients. That makes this study unique and a contribution to
the existing knowledge in the field.
One can ask what makes an intervention successful.
Recently, a narrative literature synthesis [37] concluded that
collaboration between different healthcare teams is fostered
when each team recognises and supports the expertise of the
other. Effective communication between the different
healthcare teams, determination of complementary roles and
responsible and mutual problem-solving are facilitators of collaboration. This study might be a sign of this, but as we did not
measure collaboration specifically, we cannot say what contributed to the positive results of this study. For this, further
evidence is needed.
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Fig. 2 Average (95 % confidence
intervals) of profession-wise
change of responses before and
after intervention. ##Break point
dialogue: a communication between the physician or attending
physician responsible and patient
(family member) about the stance
transition to palliative care at end
of life, where the content of the
continued care is discussed, based
on the patient’s condition, needs
and desires [31]
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8. Presence of break point dialogue##
with patient

10. Presence of good quality in
communication with patients and their
family

11. Giving support to family members

13. Documentation that supports the
work with care and treatment

14. Presence of properly functioning
teamwork

15. Planning discharge of patients with
short-term expected survival

17. Consideration of psychological and
existential issues

18. In total, good quality in end- of- life
care

The present study also showed a significant change regarding psychological and existential issues. Another study
[38] used theoretical training in existential issues combined
with group reflection to achieve greater understanding and

communicative confidence when caring for patients dying
of cancer. That study showed a significant increase in the
training group, even after 6 months, compared to the nontraining group. The psychological and existential areas
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Table 4 Primary healthcare team members’ perceptions of palliative care at the end of life, on their own ward at baseline and 1 year after the
intervention (never (1)–always (6)) in mean and standard deviation (SD)
Statements Bon our ward there is a…^ (never (1)–always (6))

At baseline SD
mean

Presence of adequate symptom relief
Presence of break pointa dialogueb with patient where the changed aim and focus of care is
discussed
Presence of break point dialogue where family members participate where the changed aim
and focus of care is discussed
Presence of good quality in communication with patients and their family members

4.0
2.7

±0.96 4.2
±1.03 3.2

±0.82 0.158 NS
±1.03 0.003**

3.2

±1.06 3.5

±1.06 0.036*

3.9

±0.86 4.3

±0.93 0.001***

Presence of good quality in giving support to family members during care
Presence of available bereavement follow-up after care

4.2
4.6

±0.87 4.5
±1.6 4.9

±0.79 0.005**
±1.6 0.116 NS

Presence of documentation that supports the work with care and treatment
Presence of properly functioning teamwork

3.7
3.7

±1.04 4.0
±1.03 4.0

±1.06 0.002**
±1.03 0.080 NS

Presence of good quality in planning discharge of patients with short-term expected survival 3.5
Presence of an early detection of impending death
3.7

±1.02 3.9
±0.98 3.9

±0.96 0.003**
±0.99 0.487 NS

1 year after SD
mean

Significance

Consideration of psychological and existential issues

3.2

±0.96 3.6

±1.03 0.023*

In total, presence of good quality in end-of-life care

4.1

±0.92 4.6

±0.93 0.001***

NS non-significant
*P ≤ 0.05; **P ≤ 0.01; ***P ≤ 0.001
a

Transition from curative intention to treat to palliative end-of-life care when the main goal of treatment should be changed from life-prolonging to be
relieving [40]

b

A communication between the physician or attending physician responsible and patient (family member) about the stance transition to palliative care at
end of life, where the content of the continued care is discussed based on the patient’s condition, needs and desires [31]

might be hard to impact through a unidirectional oldfashioned lecture as it needs practise. According to the current study, PCCT presence when these issues arise seems to
influence primary healthcare team members’ perception in
a positive direction. This was also the idea of using
Dewey’s pedagogical theory, trying to reconstruct participants’ reality by integrating new knowledge and comparing
it with their actual clinical reality. When, for example,
death anxiety occurs, it is possible to discuss different ways
of managing this and different consequences, for example
by a phone call to PCCT.
It is easy to assume that years of working experience
should influence the results positively, but in this study, working experience was unimportant for the responses. On the
other hand, the experience of caring for a dying patient during
the last months seems important. Again, this might be due to
the idea of this intervention, i.e. the presence and support of
consultants, in the moment when primary healthcare team
members are caring for, are discussing with, examines or
treats a dying patient. This attendance seems to positively
influence their perceptions of their own work.
It is likely to question whether it is possible to measure
changes in one’s own clinical experience. One suggestion
might be to measure medical and nursing interventions documented in records. But, records do not always accurately reflect care, and the gap between what is written and what is
done might be a bias [39]. Another suggestion is to make

qualitative researcher observations like we did in another part
of this study (manuscript not published yet).
This study has several flaws, as the questionnaire is not
reliability and validity tested in full format, we could for example have tested the questionnaire on primary caregivers on
acute wards. Furthermore, we did not use any randomisation
or a control group, such as in an experimental design. In the
current study, we chose a quasi-experimental design that is
weaker than the experimental design but could also be a
strength as it gives more flexibility to the wards. In further
studies, the quantity should be specified, for example a Bdose^
of 5 h/week. But instead, we chose to adjust the amount of
hours to suit the needs of the participants (1–8 h/week) at
certain moments (rounds, reports). All these weaknesses have
to be taken into account as they influence the possibility of
generalising the results. Furthermore, we have not quantitatively evaluated how the PC end-of-life issues were actually
performed, for example the Btrue^ quality of a break point
dialogue. For that, a qualitative study is needed. We can only
express an opinion about that the participants’ perceived a
positive change.
Conclusion
Our hypothesis that a palliative bedside intervention based on
Dewey’s theory can change primary healthcare team members’ perceptions was partly confirmed. Short involvement
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from PCCT can influence primary healthcare team members
to provide appropriate general PC at the end of life. However,
more evidence is needed, preferably with RCTs or in-depth
qualitative studies and in non-cancer populations. PCCT
should be a natural part wherever dying patients are cared
for, as the changed perceptions among primary team members
might positively influence a high-quality PC at the end of life
for patients and their families.
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